Job Scam Warning

Individuals claiming to be KPMG LLP (KPMG) partners, employees, or representatives on behalf of KPMG are using social engineering techniques to approach prospective employees on job boards and social media platforms. These communications may include the unauthorized use of KPMG logos, partner or employee names and job titles.

Please be aware that the goal of such schemes is to gather sensitive personal information and/or request money from unsuspecting individuals.

By raising awareness, we hope to prevent job seekers falling victim to these scams. Do not engage if you believe a communication is fraudulent.

**KPMG will never request money or credit card information from an applicant to secure a job as an employee, intern, or to provide services as a contractor.**

To check the legitimacy of a job or internship, please reach out to KPMG Technical Support team **us-hrscatsadmin@kpmg.com**.

To report a suspicious job posts or communications, please visit “Email Us” on **https://home.kpmg/us/en/home/careers.html** and include as many details as possible with your submission.

If you believe you have been a victim of a crime, contact the local authorities or the FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center at **ic3.gov**

For more information on job scams, visit the Federal Trade Commission at **https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0243-job-scams**